
Record of a decision taken by the Parks and 
Open Spaces Portfolio Holder 

Capital Project - Preesall Playing Fields Environmental Improvement Scheme

The Corporate Director Environment submitted a report seeking approval to deliver 
improvements to Preesall Playing Fields, Preesall using a grant from the Lancashire 
Environment Fund, a donation from the Friends of Preesall Park and S106 monies 
received.

Decision

The portfolio holder agreed that 

 the council’s 2020/21 Capital Programme be amended to include improvements to 
Preesall Playing Fields using a grant of £23,921 secured from the Lancashire 
Environment Fund, a donation of £5,000 from the Friends of Preesall Park and 
£45,149 received by the council via the S106 obligation related to planning 
permission 19/00156/FULMAJ.

 the council accept the £23,921 from the Lancashire Environment Fund and the 
£5,000 donation for the Friends of Preesall Park to implement the improvement 
work.

 procurement of a supplier(s) to undertake the improvement works be progressed 
and the Corporate Director Environment authorised to appoint the supplier(s) in 
compliance with Financial Regulations and Financial Procedure Rules.

Date of Publication: Thursday, 16 April 2020

What were the reasons for the recommendation and any other options were 
considered and rejected?
Full details of the reasons for the recommendation and any alternative options that were 
considered but rejected, are included in the full reports.

When will these decisions be implemented?
All decisions will be put into effect five working days from the date of publication, unless a 
decision is “called-in” by any three members of the council within that period. The “call-in” 
procedure is set out in Part 4 of the Council’s Constitution (Paragraph 17 of the Overview 
and Scrutiny Procedure Rules).

http://www.wyre.gov.uk/downloads/file/76/part_405-overview_and_scrutiny_procedure_rules


If a decision is “called-in”, the Overview and Scrutiny Committee may decide that the 
original decision should be upheld or ask the Portfolio Holder to reconsider the decision.
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